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Geology--Deep Time context

"Deep time" refers to 
the time scale of geologic events, 
which is vastly, almost 
unimaginably greater than 
the time scale of human lives 
(John McPhee, Basin and Range 
1981).





How do we know the paleohydrosphere of 
Florida, when “fossil” water does not exist?

We use “proxy” evidence, for 
example—

• Rocks found in Florida, i.e., 
massive limestones, are 
typically a proxy for marine 
systems

• Fossils found in Florida—
alligators indicate freshwater



Eocene paleogeography



Eocene sea creatures



Oligocene –
Origins of FL peninsula



Oligocene land animals--Florida



Miocene—growth of peninsula



Florida Miocene ocean predators



Miocene karst & fossils

Modern-day FL karst



Miocene
rivers
& fossils



Scientists model PWP:
*****************

1. Sea-level rise was 
between 10 to 20 m.

2. Time of increased 
tropical storms

3. Analog to Florida today

Pliocene Warm Period (PWP)
3 million years ago



Pliocene—sinkholes and rivers 



Ice Ages (Pleistocene)



Wrap-up and Take-home messages
Florida’s paleohydrosphere

• Value of geological proxy evidence
• Florida started as underwater marine carbonate platform, 40 

million years ago
• First freshwater came with beginning of FL peninsula 30 million 

years ago
• Then combination of marine and freshwater
• Many fluctuations of Florida land and sea
• Pliocene Warm Period a predictive model for today
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